
We are pleased to announce the details of our Golden Gate Contest, first announcement of which appeared in our issue of last week.
As stated at that time we have csmbined with the Kelly Drug Company in sending someone of our mutual friends to the Pana¬

ma Pacif ic Exposition. This trip includes round trip fare, and round trip Pullman accommodations, certain admissions to the groundsand attractions as well as side trips to Sacramento, which is the State Capitol, Mare Island Navy Yards, etc. These trips in them¬
selves will prove a liberal education to the one fortunate enough to win them.
The Rules and Regulations governing this contest arc printed herewith and close attention should be paid to the same. The tim<

limit of the contest is twenty-one weeks from today. Those wdio want to become candidates and be sent

TO THE EXPOSITION FREE
should rut out the nomination ballot printed in this advertisement, which is good for 1000 ry
votes, and send it to the local Contest Manager, .it which time they will be filtered as a
candidate. Do this at once. The tontest linns, whose names appear below, have some
especially pood means of securing votes and it will pax all prospective candidatt s to call
upon them at once and find out what these ways are. By reading the Rules you will sec
that votes win the prizes. Tin candidate who pets in the field lirst and pi ts to work ener¬

getically has the advantage; so make up your mind at orice whether you are p<»ing to bo in
or not. Postal cards. requesting help from friends, may be secured from the Contest Man¬
ager and the candidates desiring to etiler should call and pet these at once and use them
also.

Like The Ouaker, When The Spirit Moves
You See That The Spirit Is On

To Its Job.

The Exposition Buildings Almost Completed
The. committee in oharge of this great Canal Celebration lias hot lei the grass grow

under its feet. The work ol preparation has been going on for many months arid many ol
the building are read)' now. All ol the nations of the earth will have exhibits there. This
is hot an ordinary lixposition. It is to celebrate one ol the greatest undertakings the
United States Government ever attempted. Therefore, the celebration will l><- in keepingwith the event it represents. Remember, votes are now being given by the Kelly Drug
Company on every purchase, and by The Big Stone Gap Post on subscriptions.

Docs It Not Make The ttcd Mood in Your Veins Jump
at the Thought ol Going.

Well, don't dream about it. Just make up your mind to go, Gen. Grant said,
The Way to Resume is to Resume.' The way to win is to work.

When the spirit s on the worker arid the lire is in her eye.
And she hears the shout, "go to it," as her friends are passing by,And the other girls are talking of the trip they're goiri to taks.
And the Booster is a boostin' 'till it makes his booster ache.
Oh, then's the time she's happy arid feeling at her best;
With thi' rising sun to greet her from a night of peaceful rest.
As sin? leaves tin? house quite carl)- with ambition very high,
W hen the spirit's on the worker and the fire is in her eye.
I here's something kind ol bracing in the early morning air,
And your mind is clear and active as upon your way you fare.
Of course, it's kind of trying ii you prefer your ease.
But you bear the birds a sinpin' and the buzzin' of the bees,
And your courage keeps a risin' and you seem to think you'll win.
And you lind yourself a work-in' hard and prospects with a grin,
Until the day is over, the time poes tlyin' by,
When the spirit's on the worker and the lire is in her eye.

RULE I. The Kelly Drug Company will issue votes as per following
schedule:

IOO for $I.OO on cash sales.
300 for $1.00 on payment of old accounts.
IOO for $1.00 in merchandise paid for in due billhooks.
200 for $I.OO on due bills sold.
200 for $I.OO on bargains or clearance sales.
And votes will be given at the time sales are made only.

The Big Stone Gap Post will issue IOOO votes for every dollar paid on
subscription.

RULE 2. Votes will be issued with a time limit and must be cast in the
ballot box at the Kelly Drug Company, provided for that purpose, before the
expiration of the time limit. Before casting votes, make a record for your
own guidance. In order to faciiiate voting you are requested to place your
votes in an envelope and seal it. Please write on the outside the number of
voles the envelope contains and the name of the candidate you desire to
vote for.

RULE 3. Employees, clerks and relatives of the Kelly Drug Company
and The Big Stone Gap Post, also schools, churches and secret organizations
cannot participate as candidates.

RULE 4-. Neither the Kelly Drug Company or The Big Stone Gap Post
will in no instance issue votes until such votes have been properly stamped
with their firm name. Customers should refuse them otherwise.

RULE 5. The soliciting of votes In either the Kelly Drug Store 01 the
office of The Big Stone Gap Post is prohibited.

RULE 6. A vote that is scratched or marked in any manner after it has
been issued shall be thrown out. providing this defacing should appear that
a figure has been tampered with.

RULE 7. Four weeks from the opening date, candidates will no longerbe entered, unless by special arrangement with Contest Manager.
RULE 8. Everybody is invited to nominate candidates; all that is

necessary is to send in the name of any young lady in the community. This
will entitle her to IOOO nominating votes and she will be entered as a candi¬
date.

RULE 9. Votes are not transferable after being cast. Friends of the
candidates may mail votes to candidates direct or send them to the Contest
Manager, at the Kelly Drug Store.

RULE IO. Votes that are not properly stamped with the signatrre of
the Kelly Drug Company or The Big Stone Gap Post will not be accepted.

RULE II. A committee selected by the Contest Manager shall count the
votes each week, beginning with the third week and report the result to The
Big Stone Gap Post.

RULE 12. Any question, dispute and controversy that may arise will be
ruled upon by the judges and their decision will be final and conclusive.

The Following People Will Count The Votes
The following commiltee of Well known local people will count the votes in this contest: (.'. S. CARTER, 1. C TAYLOR, DR. W. G. PAINTER.We take pleasure in announcing this committee as their services form an absolute guarantee to all concerned in this contest that it is being run absolutely and entirely on the

sepjare and that everyone will receive everything that is coming to them and nothing more. It should be understood from the start that the derision of these judges in this tontest isabsolutely final. The lirst counting of the ballots will be made two weeks from today, while the names of those nominated as candidates v ill appear one week from today without anycounting of votes, however._
Golden Gate Contest

GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES

When used to nominate a candidate.

Kelly Drug Company
The Big Stone Gap Post


